[Transplantation of porcine Langerhans islets for therapy of type I diabetes. The way to clinical application].
Transplantation of isolated pancreatic islets provides an interesting alternative to the present cure for diabetes: insulin injections and pumps. These are characterized by an insufficient glucose haemostasis and in the long run can induce kidney failure, blindness, heart failure, and amputations. Up to now more than 293 allogeneic islet transplantations have been performed in diabetics with chronical kidney failure. Despite some success, no real breakthrough has been yet achieved, though great efforts are being made to improve the various methodological steps on the way to clinical transplantation. The use of animal (xenogeneic) organs could be a solution to overcome the shortage of allogeneic donors. The current experimental and clinical research focuses on the use of pigs as organ donors, which have a number of advantages over the immunologically more compatible primates. This article reports on success and open questions concerning the efforts to isolate porcine islets for future clinical transplantation: the search for a suitable pig breed, the various isolation steps, purification and in vitro culture, transplantation models using-small and large animals, first clinical trials, and immunological reactions against the xenogeneic tissue. In addition, strategies to circumvent tissue rejection and future perspectives are discussed.